The introduction of electrical vehicle charging infrastructure including EV charger, 9
Introduction 26
As power systems have been deregulated and decentralized according to the technology 27 development of small-scale electric vehicle charging infrastructure including EV charger, Renewable 28
Energy Resource (RES) have been actively interconnected and operated at secondary feeder in 29 distribution systems. Therefore, many power quality and allowable capacity at feeder problems such 30
as voltage variations and acceptable capacity in secondary feeder may be occurred, when EVC infra 31
including RES are interconnected at secondary feeder in distribution system [1] [2] [3] [4] . Specifically, When 32
EV infra including the RES is operated in the secondary feeder, the feeder voltage is increased or 33 decreased than allowable limit by the EV charging capacity and the output of the renewable energy 34 resource. For example, when the output of renewable energy is better than the customer power, the 35 feeder voltage is increased by the reverse power flow. Also, when the EV charge capacity and the 36 customer power are increased, the feeder voltage has a characteristic to be dropped by heavy load.
37
A charging price based EVC strategies have been proposed to mitigate the impacts of EV 38
charging on the distribution system [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . In [5] , EV charging demand is constructed by means of 39 the route characteristics of EV users, and the charging price is determined considering the voltage 40 deviation of distribution system. Therefore, the area where a high EV charge demand is expected is 41 priced high, and accordingly the EV charging demand become low so that grid voltage could stay in 42 stable range. And Time-of-Use (TOU) pricing scheme is introduced to decrease the peak load demand 43 and alleviate overloading on the transformer [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . In addition, an automatic demand response 44 (ADR) strategy was proposed as a real-time price-based method [13] . Minimizing the cost of EV 45 2 of 21 charging price, while self-consumption of PV generation, and reducing the impact on voltage of 46 distribution system. However, above studies have a limitation that it is difficult to respond 47
immediately to the voltage fluctuations caused by the EV charging loads in distribution system. 48
In another approach, the EV battery charging process in EV charger is operated to support grid 49 voltage. The Fast Charging Station (FSC) is composed of two converters, AC/DC and DC/DC 50 internally [14] [15] [16] . The grid connected converter (AC/DC) is controlled to inject the reactive power 51
into the grid for voltage regulation and EV charger (DC/DC) is performed charging process based on 52 a constant current/reduced constant current method [14] [15] . These studies have addressed the bi-53 directional EV charger concept to improve the grid voltage quality. In [16] , suggested a decoupled 54 concept between grid side converter and EV chargers. The grid side converter is in charge of reactive 55 power, AC system voltage and DC-link voltage. And EV chargers control the constant voltage (CV) 56
and constant current (CC) to EV battery. Despite the advantages of directly controlling the grid 57 voltage by supplying reactive power, above researches have constraints on the use of commercial 58 product due to the DC-link voltage and the need for customized EV chargers. Therefore, in order to 59 keep within the limit capacity of secondary feeder and allowable limit for feeder voltage, this paper 60
proposes a stabilization method at secondary feeder by the ESS control strategy which is operated as 61 the charging mode when RES output should be violated for feeder capacity, or the discharge mode 62
when customer power and EV power should be higher than limit capacity of feeder.
63
This paper presents Electric Vehicle Infra stabilization (EVI) algorithm to keep allowable limit 64
for power and voltage of secondary feeder through the ESS introduction with electric vehicle and 65
renewable energy resource at end of section. Also, this paper proposes the estimation method to keep 66 the proper standard value of SOC (it is named the State of Reference, SOR) considering ESS operation 67 condition when ESS is not operated by EVI-algorithm. Based on the modeling of EVI-algorithm and 68 SOR algorithm by MATLAB/SIMULINK software, it is confirmed that feeder voltages in distribution 69 system (secondary feeder) can be maintained within allowable limit and to be keep as proper SOC. 70
Meanwhile, the voltage stabilization operation by ESS should make the feeder voltages of the 71 distribution system (secondary feeder) introduced EVC Infra keep better voltage conditions, also 72 estimation method to keep the proper standard value is confirmed that the SOC of ESS when is the 73 standby condition could be exactly kept within the proper reference range under coordinating 74 situation. Therefore, the case study results show that this strategy is effective tool to solve the voltage 75 problems by ESS operation. 76
Introduction necessity of ESS for voltage regulation at secondary feeder with EV infra 77
When the electric charging system including the renewable energy resource is operated in the 78 secondary feeder, the feeder voltage is increased or decreased than allowable limit by the EV charging 79 capacity and the output of the renewable energy resource. For example, when the output of 80 renewable energy is upper than the customer power, the feeder voltage is increased by the reverse 81 power flow. Also, when the EV charge capacity and the customer power are increased, the feeder 82 voltage has a characteristic to be dropped by heavy load. Therefore, in order to keep within the limit 83 capacity of secondary feeder and allowable limit for feeder voltage, this paper proposes a 84 stabilization method at secondary feeder by the ESS control strategy which is operated as the 85
charging mode when RES output should be violate the feeder capacity. Also, it is controlled the 86 discharge mode when customer power and EV power should be higher than limit capacity of feeder. 87
And, this paper presents the estimation method to keep the proper standard value of SOC 88
considering ESS operation condition when ESS is not operated by voltage stabilization function. 
91
Meanwhile, voltage stabilization method by ESS is based on the principle of the following feeder 92 voltage characteristics. The feeder current of each section is controlled by operation of ESS that feeder 93 current decreases when ESS is operated as discharging mode and feeder current increases in case ESS 94
is operated as charging mode as shown in figure 2. At this time, the secondary feeder voltages are 95 dropped or raised by the relationship between fixed impedance and the current capacity at the prior 96 sections of an ESS site. 
102
Therefore, this paper presents method to expand the acceptance of EV charging infrastructure 103 through ESS operation, and presents a stabilization strategy of power to keep the feeder voltage 104
within the allowable limit in secondary feeder. Also, this paper proposes the proper standard range 105
of ESS SOC to operate the ESS at all time. 106
Line impedance decision algorithm for operation of voltage stabilization ESS 107
The feeder voltage of the distribution system is changed by the current magnitude with the 108 variation value and the line impedance with the fixed value. At this time, feeder voltage has a 109 characteristic which is increased by the reverse power flow when the output of renewable energy is 110 better than the customer power and is dropped by heavy load when the EV charge capacity and the 111 customer power are increased. Under these concept, to presents a stabilization strategy of voltage to 112 keep the feeder voltage within the allowable limit in secondary feeder, decision problem of line 113
impedance is very important in proposed algorithm. 114
Therefore, in order to operate the ESS introduced in the electric charging system, this paper 115 presents method to determine the line impedance based on the voltage and the passing current on 116 the existing secondary feeder with RES and EV infra. Specifically, Optimal line impedance value have 117 a general relationship with pole transformer voltage and power common coupling voltage at EVS 118 infra including passing current as shown in equation (1). Therefore, the optimal line impedance 119 values can be calculated by solving the equation for . , and . 120
Where, is line impedance value, is liner regression method, . ( ) is pole transformer 122 voltage, ( ) is power common coupling voltage at EV infra, ( ) is passing current at secondary 123 feeder, ( ) is Power factor at secondary feeder, is measuring time, n is ESS site (EV infra) 124 section number of secondary feeder. 125
Solving the equation for in equation (1) cannot provide a linear function and has wide 126 distribution characteristic as depicted in Figure 4 . Therefore, the solution of optimal line impedance 127
values is equivalent to finding coefficients of the first order equation of equation (2). It is desirable to 128 minimize the differences between optimal line impedance value and the first order equation. The 129
Least Square Method (LSM) is now introduced in order to find optimal Line impedance. The squared 130 summation of differences is formulated as: 131 132 Figure 3 . Distribution characteristics of line impedance 133
where, q is error function and T is total number of time interval. 136
By minimizing q in Eq. (3), Zn can be obtained as: 137 As mentioned earlier, the concept of proposed strategy can be follows as; 148
Firstly, it is confirmed the rated capacity (maximum current) of secondary feeder through the 149 visual inspection. And, the voltage characteristics from the pole transformer to the end section are 150 analyzed by each voltage characteristics for heavy load and maximum output of renewable energy 151 resource. After that, secondary feeder voltages with EV infra are controlled within allowable limit 152 Preprints (www.preprints.org) | NOT PEER-REVIEWED | Posted: 8 November 2019 doi:10.20944/preprints201911.0089.v1 (upper limit, lower limit) by charging and discharging of ESS As much as the voltage (∆ ) out of 153 the limit capacity of the secondary feeder. This concept is expressed in figure 5 . 154 155 Figure 5 . Operation concept of proposed method.
156
On the other hands, the voltage is compensated by the ESS as much as the voltage voltage 157 (∆ ) limit capacity of the secondary feeder that is defined as the Voltage Compensation Rate 158 (VCR). In this case, secondary feeder is stabilized by ESS operation with a charging/discharging value 159
in which the VCR is converted into active power. However, ESS can has problems by frequent 160 operation when VCR is terminated to the upper limit and lower limit warnings. Therefore, this paper 161 presents a setting method of VCR with margin as shown in figure 6 . Specifically, the margin 162
(Bandwidth) is applied to the under area of upper limit and over area of lower limit, and ESS is 163 operated by considering VCR and bandwidth coefficient. 
SOR-Algorithm of ESS for voltage regulation 173
The charging and discharging operation of the ESS are generally carried out based on 50%SOC 174
(SOC, state of charge) in order to operate ESS during the 24h. However, the ESS introduced for 175 voltage stabilization in the distribution system including secondary feeder has a problem in operating 176 standard value as the fixed SOC because the number of charges and discharges is different per hour. 177
If the operating standard value of SOC is calculated by real-time per daily or hour, it is possible to 178 stable operation than existing method like 50% of SOC. Therefore, Also, this paper proposes the 179 estimation method to keep the proper standard value of SOC (it is named the State of Reference, SOR) 180
considering ESS operation condition when ESS is not operated by EVI-algorithm as shown in Figure  181 8 If the setting width of SOR is very small, ESS can has problems by frequently the operation when 195 the ESS is controlled to proper standard value. To solve the problems, this paper proposes a method 196
to apply the margin of ± (Deadband, DB) to the SOR of ESS in equation (5). 197
Coordination control strategy between EVI-algorithm and SOR-algorithm for ESS 200
In this paper, operation of ESS by proposed coordination control strategy between EVI-201
Algorithm and SOR-algorithm are classified into three categories as bellows; 202 203
[Category 1] When the voltage in secondary feeder violates the upper limit and lower limit. 204
Case l. Only one voltage is not kept within upper limit and lower limit 205
Case 2. Multiple voltages are not kept within upper limit and lower limit 206 207
[Category 2] When ESS is performed as SOR-algorithm operation 208 Preprints (www.preprints.org) | NOT PEER-REVIEWED | Posted: 8 November 2019 doi:10.20944/preprints201911.0089.v1 8 of 21 The voltage in secondary feeder for ESS operation is the measured voltage for each section. This 209 concept is summarized as follows; 210 211
A. In case voltage in secondary feeder violates the upper limit and lower limit; 212 213
Firstly, in case of voltage to be violated in only one section, ESS is operated after determination 214 of capacity as much as voltage compensation range at violated section as shown in figure 9 . 
227
As mentioned earlier, coordination control operation procedure of ESS to stabilize power and 228
voltage of secondary feeder is categorized by 8 steps as below. 229 230
[STEP 1] In order to determine voltage range( ) from rated voltage to the upper limit 231
and lower limit in secondary feeder with EV infra, it is calculated as multiply of the maximum 232 allowable current in secondary feeder, estimated value of line impedance from chapter 3, load factor 233 as shown in equation (6). Here, load factor is based on the heavy load (LF: from 0.7 to 0.8) voltage 234 Preprints (www.preprints.org) | NOT PEER-REVIEWED | Posted: 8 November 2019 doi:10.20944/preprints201911.0089.v1
range. And also, voltage range in each section has as same value because of linear characteristic of 235
voltage based on the current variation. 236
where, is voltage range in secondary feeder, is maximum allowable current and 238
is load factor at heavy load. 239 240
[STEP 2] The upper limit and lower limit which are allowable limit value is determined by rated 241
voltage and voltage range that calculated by the [STEP 1] considering capacity of secondary feeder 242
as expressed by equation (7) and Equation (8). 243
where, is upper limit of voltage, is lower limit of voltage and is rated voltage in 246 secondary feeder based on the 1 phase 2 wire. is operated as charging mode in which alpha value is "1" and beta value is "0" when the average 261 voltage of Eq. (9) is exceeded the upper limit. And also, ESS is operated as discharging mode in which 262 alpha value is "0" and beta value is "1" when the average voltage of Eq. (10) is kept below the lower 263 limit. At the relation equation (10), because voltage compensation rate determined at previous time 264
period is summed at average voltage, it is applied in condition equation. However, in the initial 265 operation of the ESS, the voltage compensation range of the previous time is assumed to be zero 266 value. it is possible to determine the SOR operation. Firstly, in case all section voltages of secondary feeder 273
is satisfied within allowable limit, changing and discharging signal of ESS must be determined as 274
= 0 and = 0 from the [STEP 2]. And, all feeder voltages should be kept within target ± value 275 ( ± ) range which is the set value between the rated voltage and limit voltage (upper limit and 276 lower limit). Therefore, when all of the above conditions are satisfied, the primary condition signal 277 (γ) for the SOR operation of ESS becomes "γ=1" as expressed by equation (11). Where, In order to 278 prevent operation frequently at SOR operation condition, target ± margin which means proper 279 Preprints (www.preprints.org) | NOT PEER-REVIEWED | Posted: 8 November 2019 doi:10.20944/preprints201911.0089.v1
value between the rated voltage and limit values is applied to setting voltage range for SOR 280 operation. And, charging and discharging of ESS for SOR operation will be determined at next step. 281 ( ), ( ), ( ) 282 = ( − ) × + ≤ ( ) ≤ ( − ) × + = 0, = 0, = 1 = 0, = 0, = 0 (11) 283
where, is primary condition signal( ) for the SOR operation and is proper value between the 284 rated voltage and limit values. where, ( ): is charging signal for SOR operation, ( ) is discharging signal for SOR operation and 294
DB is margin of SOR. 295
Therefore, condition for voltage stabilization and SOR operation are classified by bellows; 296 Based on the determination for voltage stabilization operation of ESS, the decision problem for 301 the voltage compensation range is defined in equation (13). In other words, the voltage compensation 302 rate(∆ ( )) to maintain from violated voltage to allowable limit are calculated by limit voltage at 303
[ As mentioned earlier, coordination operation procedure between EVI-algorithm and SOR-332 algorithm for ESS is expressed by; 333 
Modeling of electric vehicle charging infrastructure at secondary feeder 338
In order to perform the verification of the coordination control strategy between AVI-algorithm 339
and SOR algorithm at secondary feeder in distribution system proposed above, this chapter present 340 the simulation modeling of the low voltage distribution system, ESS, photovoltaic system, loads, and 341 the proposed algorithm for the electric vehicle using MATLAB/SIMULINK. In this simulation model, 342
it is assumed that there is no harmonic and frequency variation, and only the positive sequence is 343 considered. Therefore, the RMS based phasor model is suitable under this environment and also is 344 able to simulate for long-term scenarios. 345
Battery Energy Storagy System modeling for voltage stabilization 346
The ESS for voltage stabilization, which is connected to the EVC infra in low voltage distribution 347 system, consists of a battery that is able to charging and discharging energy and a DC/DC converter 348 that is responsible for bi-directional power flow through voltage control, and an inverter that is in 349 charge of synchronizing with AC system. As shown in figure 13 , the ESS modeling is constructed to 350 follow the command value from the supervisory controller like an Energy Management System 351 (EMS). Therefore, that it is controlled by the proposed algorithm. The loads are limited to the general customer and the electric vehicles, all assumed to be the 356 general resistive load. In general, load patterns vary according to weather, season, and even hour, so 357
it is modeled to make output followed the input values. Consumers and EV load patterns for various 358 scenarios are generated for each hour, based on 24 hours a day. Here, the EV loads is limited to one-359 way direction so that the energy flows from load to secondary feeder. where, is the thermal voltage, is the series resistor, is the reverse saturation current, 369
shunt resistance, and are voltage and current levels at maximum power point 370
respectably. 371
Control Algorithm modeling 372
The EVC infra is an integrated system in which PV, ESS, and loads are linked to secondary feeder 373
and must be kept in stable operation under various conditions by external environment. Depending 374 on the unpredictable generation of renewable energy and consume the loads like an EV, the voltage 375 could be reached to an unstable state occasionally, and an emergency stop may be necessary in case 376
of the malfunction of the components. Therefore, the proposed control algorithm is implemented 377
based on the state machine to operate the whole system, as shown in figure 14 . 
Grid Support
Charging Discharging
Under-Voltage
Over-Voltage Test', 'Grid Support', 'IDLE', 'N-STOP', and 'E-STOP'. At first, receive measurement data from each 382 component of the EVC infra, then process the raw data through post processing and check the alarm 383 state based on it. For instance, if the voltage is reached on out of the upper and lower limit boundary 384
in EV charging Infrastructure, the state move to 'Grid Support' and execute the internal algorithm 385
which is expressed in figure 15 . The characteristic of feeder voltage distributions can be evaluated by the degree of how close 395 feeder voltages are maintained to the rated voltage. Therefore, a performance index can be defined 396
as a form of the squared differences between the rated voltage and feeder voltages in secondary 397 feeder as bellows; 398
where, ( ) is the feeder voltage in the secondary feeder at section, is the reference 399 voltage (220 V), is the total operation time, and is the total amount of the section. 400 Preprints (www.preprints.org) | NOT PEER-REVIEWED | Posted: 8 November 2019 doi:10.20944/preprints201911.0089.v1
Simulation condition 401
The electric vehicle charging infrastructure presented in this paper is a system which is 402 connected to the low voltage distribution system, and power cables and transformers should be 403 configured in accordance with power characteristic and capacity. In addition, the low voltage 404 distribution system should be properly modeled because the X/R ratio of the line impedance is low 405 compared to transmission system, so that the magnitude of the active power is dominant to voltage 406 fluctuation. To verify the proposed algorithm, the configuration of EVC infra is modeled as 407 distribution grid, transformer, and line impedance as shown in Figure 17 . The load pattern, output of RES with the PV system and demand pattern of EV charger is 419 predicted as shown in Figure 18 . The above patterns are simulated by the operation characteristics 420
under the 30kW scale based on the EVC infra capacity. EV charging is assumed as standard 3 EV 421 chargers having 7.7kW capacity. Also PV system assuming renewable energy resource is considered 422 as equal capacity of total EV charger capacity. Also, load pattern is assumed by residential profile in 423
KOREA. 10minute from 00:00 to 24:00 (all time). From the results of the simulation, it is shows that the feeder 448 voltage could not be maintained to reasonable conditions (over voltage phenomena) at 11:50-14:20 449 when the PV system generated the maximum output as shown in Figure 21 . Also, at 00:00-03:00 the 450 feeder voltage was also less than the lower limit due to energy demands of EVC and costumer. 451
Therefore, the feeder voltage could not exactly be kept within the allowable because the voltage was 452 not compensated by the ESS. Figure 26 and Table 3 show the performance index by the introduction of ESS at EVC infra site 489
with renewable energy sources in secondary feeder. Based the result of the performance index based 490
on Table 4 , it is confirmed that feeder voltages in distribution system (secondary feeder) can be 491 maintained within allowable limit. Therefore, the case study results show that this strategy is effective 492 tool to solve the voltage problems by ESS. 
Conclusion 497
The paper proposed Electric Vehicle Infra stabilization (EVI) algorithm to keep allowable limit 498
for power and voltage of secondary feeder through the ESS introduction with electric vehicle and 499 renewable energy resource at end of section. Also, paper presented the estimation method to keep 500 the proper SOR considering ESS operation condition when ESS is not operated by EVI-algorithm. The 501 main results are summarized as follows: 502 503
(1) To operate the ESS introduced in the EVS infra, this paper presents method to determine the line 504 impedance based on the voltage and the passing current on the existing secondary feeder with 505 RES and EV infra. Specifically, based on the Least Square Method, optimal line impedance value 506 was determined by relationship between pole transformer voltage and power common coupling 507 voltage at EVS infra including passing current. 508
(2) In order to overcome voltage problems at EVC infra in secondary feeder, voltage compensation 509 method by ESS operation was proposed. Control characteristic of ESS is analyzed for voltage 510 stabilization operation when the feeder voltage was not kept at an allowable limit. In this case, it 511
is confirmed that ESS has been exactly controlled by the operation determination signal.
512
(3) Therefore, from the simulation results, it is confirmed that all of the feeder voltages at PCC section 513
including all section could be perfectly kept within the allowable limits by the EVI-algorithm of 514 ESS in case the feeder voltage could not be maintained to reasonable conditions (over/under 515 voltage phenomena) by the maximum output of PV system, energy demands of EVC and load.
516
(4) when ESS does not operated as a voltage stabilization function and SOC of ESS violates the set 517 SOR range, SOC pattern is variated by the operation characteristic of ESS based on the operation 518 signal of SOR algorithm, based on the simulation, it is confirmed the that this strategy is effective 519 tool to solve the no guarantee problems for operation papacy by ESS. 520
(5) Based the result of the performance index based, it is clear that feeder voltages in distribution 521 system (secondary feeder) can be maintained within allowable limit. Therefore, the case study 522 results show that this strategy is effective tool to solve the voltage problems by ESS. 523
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